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FULLER COMPANY 

v. 

COMPAGNIE DES BAUXITES 
DE GUiNEE. 

Civ. A. No. 76-68S. 

United States District Court, 
W. D. Pennsylvania . . 

Oct. 19, 1976. 

Manufacturer anrl seller of equipment" 
filed' petition for declaratory judgment in 
Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny Coun
ty seeking determination of effect of al
leged settlement at meeting of representa
tives of buyer and buyer's controlling engi
neer. The buyer removed the case. The 
District Court, Knox, J., held that the con
tract involved a sufficient connection with 
foreign country to sustain jurisdiction in 
the federal court under the Convention on 
the Recognition and EnIorcement of For
eign Arbitral Awards and that where of the 
fou r possible inferences arising from con
duct of parties at the meeting, only one was 
that there was a settlement agreement ter
minating liIe of broad arbitration clause, 
court would order that arbitration be con
vened and trial would be stayed pending 
issuance of final award in the arbitration. 

Order accordingly. 

1. • Evidence - 448 
Court has right to consider extnns.c 

evidence when terms of contract are ambig
uous. 

2. Evidence <0=>400(3), 450(S) 
In view of ambiguity as to whether 

equipment seller was obliged by contract to 
provide personnel in foreign country in 
which the equipment was to be used, affida
vit of chief engineer of buyer and affidavit 
of chief engineer of buyer's consulting engi
neering firm alleging that overseas techni
cal services of seller were relied upon by 
buyer in entering into contract and consti
tuted crucial part of the bargain were ad
missible, under exceptions to parol evidence 
rule, to resolve ambiguity and to show con-

duct of parties serving to vary terms oI th 
contract. 

3. Arbitration -S2.5 
Contract for design, manufacture ar 

sale of equipment to be used at buyer 
plant in Guinea creat.ed a reasonable rei 
tionship with one or more foreign stat 
sufficient to sustain jurisdiction under'tl 
Convention on the Recognition and E 
forcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards, ( 
pecially where seller's personnel ' were 
provide extensive technical services 
Guinea, arbitration was to occur in Switz<. 
land and buyer's consulting engineeri l 
firm was headquartered in Belgium a: 
had important connections with all ph .. 
of contract; thus seller's suit for declara. 
ry judgment concerning effect of alleg 
settlement of diff~rences of parties wo\.. 
not be remanded to state court. 9 U.S.C. 
§§ 201-2OS; 12A P.S.Pa. §§ 1-205, 2-21 
2-209. .. .:. 

. -... . 
4. Contracts -129(1) 

Jurisdiction specified in choice 'of I; 
provisions in contract must bear reasonaJ 
relationship to the transaction in order 
be effective. ' . 

5. Contracts =-129(1) -' 
Contractual provision that substant 

law of New York applied was of no eIf, 
where New York had no connection to m; 
ing or performance of contract, other tt: 

. retention by one party of New York coun 
and Pennsylvania appeared to be only st. 
bearing a reasonable relationship to 
transaction. l2A P.S.Pa. § 1-105 . 

. ' . 
6. Arbitration -1.2 

There is general judicial presumpt 
in favor of arbitration. 
7. Arbitration _6.5 .~-; ,i ; ' 

Under Pennsylvania law, only a n 
contract terminates life of a broad arbit 
tiOD clause. 

S. Arbitratio., <0=>7.7 
Where there was no language in 0-

tract for sale of equipment providing 
cancellation of duty to arbitrate in event 
settlement and arbitration clause was bJ"t' 
and inclusive, arbitrator must decide whe 
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er meeting of representatives of seller, buy~ 
er and 'consulting engineer, employed by 
buyer, constituted final settlement of all 
outstanding claims of parties, as seller con· 
tended, or modified original agreement con
cerning responsibility of seller for alleged 
defects in equipment, or only served to iron 
out differences in wording of provisional 
exception certificates or did not result in 
any conclusions or agreements of any type. 

William Schweers, Pittsburgh, Pa., Lu
ther P. House, Atlanta, Ga., for plaintiff. 

Dale Hershey, Pittsburgh, Pa., Peter E. 
Fleming, Jr., New York City, for defendant. 

OPINION 

KNOX, District Judge. 

In this case, the court must interpret the 
scope and meaning of the Convention on 
the iecognition and Enforcement of For
eign Arbitral Awards, enacted into law in 
the United States as 9 U .S.C. 201 et 5eq. 
and the extent of the parties ' contractual 
agreement to arbitrate. On June 5, 1970, 
Fuller Company, a Pennsylvania corpora

On January 28, 1975, a meeting of repr, 
sentatives of CBG, Tractionel, and Fuli< 
was held in Pittsburgh, ' Pennsylvani. 
Fuller alleges that the purpose and effe, 
of this meeting was to settle all outstandir 
dif ferences of the parties. CBG, on tI 
other hand, alleges that the meeting w; 
solely concerned with the parties' diffe 
ences over the drafts of the provision 
acceptance certificates and that the mee 
ing did not result in any Jinal settleme . . ' " .. .,. . ;),' ~ 

. 3gN\ements. • ... • ~::-., . :','.'.l.: 
On November 5, 1975, CBG submitted 

request for arbitration to the Court of Arl 
tratlon of the International Chamber 
Commerce seeking indemnification for ce 
tain costs related to alleged defects in t , 
equipment supplied by Fuller . . Fuller r -sponded 'on December 29, 1975, but plead, 
the alleged January 28, 1975, settleffieilt 
a defense. On April 14, 1975, Fuller, filed 
petition for a declaratory judgment. in t. 
Court of COmmon eas 0 Allegheny Cou 
ty. Fuller's petition sought a determin 
tion of the binding effect of the January ~ 
1975, settlement. On May 20, 1975, "CF 

.. --~d the (faSe to this court. . .;: 
, tion, and Compagnie Des Bauxites De Gui-, 

nee [Hereinafter: CBG], a Delaware Corpo- This opinion will not resplve the underl 
ing claims and disputes between the part;' 
Rather, the court at this stage of the pI 
ceedings is called upon to determine whi 

I 
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ration, executed a contract under which 
Fuller would design, manufacture, and sell 
a drying and calcining plant and certain 
related equipment to be used at CBG's 
bauxite plant in the Republic of Guinea. 
The equipment was to be manufactured by 
Fuller in the United States and shipped 
FOB at Philadelphia. 

In April, 1974, Societe de Traction et 
d'Electricite, S.A. ("Tractionel"), a Belgian 
corporation retained by CBG as a consulting 
engineer, issued a draft of a ptovisional 
acceptance certificate with certain reserva
tions relating to alleged .defects in the 
equipment supplied by Fuller. Fuller re
fused to sign this certificate as well as three 

';-- subsequent drafts of provisional acceptance 
certificates issued in December, 1974, by 
Tractionel . 

.a:> Wil.ile the original' contract provided for arbi · 
tration in Geneva. Switzerland. the parties 
have subsequently agreed that arbitration. if 

, .... . ; , 

. of three possible forums should proce 
with factual hearings on the merits: .. : 

.- I ' -' .. (1) This court. . "':,"';. . · ..• r:~·j_1', 

(2) An arbitration panel in Pittsburg, 

(3) The Court of Common Pleas of Al 
gheny County. 

.~ 

Four motions are pen~ing before t 
court: 

(1) Fuller's motion to strike the supp 
mental affidavit of John Lambert and t 
affidavit of Paul DuPont. ... ' .' .. -

(2) Fuller's motion to remand. - -' 

(3) CGB's motion for stay of trial and '. 
further proceedings pending issuance of 

ordered. will take place in Pittsburgh, Penns 
vania . 

" ..... 

~ 1 

r~::'. . : b ~ .. ~... ,"" ,'" 10 G,,,,,, .. ~\ J 
~,i: " '" . c,, __ ._ P, . OJ"> "'- A 1\",\ "<-~'I 
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nal award or determination in the arbitra
t.ion. 

, (4) Fuller's motion for a preliminary in
junction. 

(1) Motion to Strike Affidavits 

This motion will be denied and the court 
will consider all of the evidence presented 
by the parties. While the affidavits of 
John W. Lambert and Pau l DuPont are 
parol evidence, as Fuller argues, they are 
clearly admissible under two well recog
nized exceptions to t.he parol evidence rule. 

[I, 2] F irst, the court has the right to 
consider extrinsic evidence when the terms 
of a contract are ambiguous. Keystone 
Aeronautics Corporation v: R. J. Enstrom 
Corporation, 499 F.2d 146 (3d cir .. 1974) ; 
Thompson-Starrett International, Inc. v. 
Tropic Plumbing, Inc., 457 F.2d 1349 (3d ci r. 
1972). Such an ambiguity exists in regard 
to Fuller's contractual obligation to provide 
personnel in Guinea-a matter of crucial 
significance in considering the jurisdiction 
of this court . . (Discussed in detail in Part 
Two of this opinion). The contract contains 
the following conflicting provisions, clearly 
creating an ambiguity: 

"The supervision of erection and the pro-
visions of a chief operator after the start
up of indust~i~1 operation are not includ
ed. 
Appendix II to the contract. 

. Section 6. At the request of the J:;ngi
neer, the Contractor shall provide the 
services of an experienced chief erection 
supervisor and one or more other experi-

2. 12A PS § 2-208. Course of Performance or 
Practical Construction. 

(I) Where the contract fo r sale involves reo 
I peated occasions for perfonnance by either 

party WIth knowledge of the nature of the per· 
fonnance and opportunity for objection to it by 
the other. any course of perfonnance accepted 
or acquiesced in without objection shall be rele· 
vant to determine the meantng of the agree· 
ment. 

12A PS § 1-2OS. Course of Dealing and 
Usage of Trade 

(1) A course of dealing is a sequence of pre· 
vious conduct between the parties to a particu· 
lar transaction which is fairly to be regarded as 
establishing a common basis of understandi~g 

enced erection supervisors who shall col 
lectively supply the necessary know-hov. 
technical information and advice fo 
proper off-loading at Port Kamsar, eroc 
tion, instal lation and Start-up of Industr; 
al Operation of the Equipment, and wh 
shall give the necessary instructions 'fo 
such erection and installation to the eree 
tion and electrical personnel designate. 
uy the Engineer to receive such instruc 
tions. The Contractor shall provide tho 
services of such supervisors for such peri 
ods as 'shall have been reasonably_ ·r~. 
quested in writing by the Engineer, ~ . 
Section 7. In order to ensure ~he ' propel 
operation of the Equipment -'after! th, 
Start-up of Industrial Operation, the Con· 
tractor shall provide the services of·.r 
chief operator if so requested in writing 
by the Engineer, to operate the Equip
ment for such period as shall have been 
reasonably requeSted by the Engineer.' 

. A second exception to the parol evidenc< 
ru le is that the conduct of tbe parties mal 
serve to vary the terms of a contracL Un· 
der the Uniform Commercial Code, apply· 
ing to this case under either New York 01 
under Pennsylvania law, courses of dealing 
usages of trade, courses of performance 
modifications, and waivers may all supple· 
ment or alter the written terms of a can· 
tract.' The affidavits of Lambert and Du· 
Pont fall under one or more of these five 
exceptions to the parol evidence rule. : 

(2) Motion to Remand 

Jurisdiction of this c0.\lrt is invoked by 
CBG pursuant to the terms of the Conven· 

for interpreting their . expressions and other 
conduct. 

(2) A\usage of trade is any practice or meth. 
ad of dealing ha ving such regularity of observ. 
ance in a place, vacation or trade as to justify 
an expectation that it will be observed with 
respect to the transaction in question. The 
existence and scope of such a usage are to be 
proved as facts. If it is established that such a 
usnge is embodJt!d in a written trade code or 
Similar writing the interpretation of the writing 
is for the CCUrt. 

While the Uniform Commercial Code does not 
contain a definition of a modification or a waiv· 
er. these concepts clearly apply under 12A PS 
§ 2-209. . '. 

• u 
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Clteas421F.5upp.138 (It7t) . 

tion on the Recognition and Enforcement of agreement or award solely between U.~ 
&ign Arbit.ral Awards, enacted into law citizens is excluded unless there is 80m 

by Congress on July 31, 1970, as 9 U.S.C. important foreign element involved, sue 
201-208. (hereinafter: The Convention). as property located abroad, the perforn 
As a contract entirely between citizens of ance of a contract in 3. foreign county, I 

the United States. it is clear that the Full- a similar rClLIIOnable relation with one 
er-CBG contract meeta the jurisdictional re- more toreign .tato.. Tho ruuonabl. r 
quirements of tbe implementing legislation lationship criterion is taken trom the i" 
to the Convention if anyone of four condi- eral provIsIons of the Uniform Comm<. 
tions are met: ' cial Code. Section 1-105(1) of the cod. 

(1) The agreement involves property 10- permits the parties to a transaction th 
cated abroad. bears a reasonable relationship to a 
(2) The agreement envisages perform- other state or nation to specify tbat t 
ance abroad. law of that state or nation will gove 
(3) The agreement envisages enforce- their rights and duties. ;, .",. 
ment abroad. \ . In this connection of course, it shOt 
(4) The agreement has some other rea- be recalled that what we are dealing w 
sonable relation with one or more foreign ' under the Convention is solely a situat 
states. in which the parties bave voluntal 

No court has yet interpreted the meaning agree,d to arbitration. The Convent 
I of the Convention, as it applies to contracts and implementing- legislation will -ap 

. 
\ 

" , 

" 

.\ executed between citizens of the United to a transaction only because the pa" 
Jt :> States. However. some guidance can be to that transaction have agreed to se 

.~~-:,::.,)""~.,(~'~~ ._, .' ""t ' obtained from the legislative history of the disputes by arbitration. The provision 
~,:,;";,,.~~:;~~,;,,";'J ,.~ .::~l~ '''''':':.!?~~~~?1 ~ct. choice of law in the Uniform Commer 

• . ~ . Mr. Richard D. Kearney, the Chairman of Code is also based on the same kine 
' the Secretary of State's Advisory Commit- voluntary action by the parties to a tr: 

tee on Private lnternational Law gave the action. Since the Commercial Cod. 
following testimony before the Senate Com- basic law on commercial transaction 
mittee on Foreign Relations (Chaired by the United States it seemed appropr 
Senator Fullbright) on February 13, 1970: to incorporate its test of reasonable l 

"We have included in section.202 a re- tionship into the implementing legisl. 
quirement that any case concerning an on foreign arbitral awards." [Foot 

3. The jurisdictional section of the statute. ,9 
U.S.C. § 202. reads as follows: 

would apply the convention, on the bas 
reciprocity to the recognition and enforce 
of only those awards made in the territo 
another contracting state". This limit 

\ 

clearly applies only to the recognition an 
forcement of arbitral awards; it has no 

~
vance to the problem pending before 

. court-whether to or~er arbjr.rati0r~ und( 
~t~nns qf the convention. • " -, :, 

4 . . 12A PS 1- 105(1) reads as foUows: 

~-

"An arbitration agreement or arbitral award 
arising out of a legal relationship, whether con
tractual or not, which is considered as commer
cial. including a transaction, contract, or agree
ment described in section 2 of ttlls title. faUs 
under the Convention. An agreemenc or award 
arising out of such a relationship wltich is en
clrely between duzens of the United States 
shall be deemed nOl to fall under the Conven
tion unless that relationship involves property 
located abroad. envisages performance or en
forcement abroad. or has some other reasona
ble relation with one or more foreign states. 
For the purpose of this section a corporation IS 
a citizen of the United States if it is incorporat
ed or has its principal place of business in the 
United Slates." (EmphasiS added). 

_ • "(I) Except 'as provided hereaher in tlu 
tion. when a transaction bears a reast 
relation to this state and also to another 
or nation the parties may agree that th 
either of this state or of such other st; 
nation shall govern their rights and '
Failing such agreement this Act apph 
transactions bearing an appropriate retat 
this stale," . - ~ 

==- '" 

The court has also noted that 9 U.S.C. § 201 
provides that "the United States of Amenca 

< 
- .. 
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added.] Appendix to S.RA>p.No. 702, 91st 
Cong. 2d Sess. at 6 (1970). 

The comments to section 1-105 provide 
the following explanation of what consti
tuteS a reasonable relationship: 

"Ordinarily the law chosen must he that 
of a jurisdiction where a significant 
enough portion of the making or per
formance of the contract is to occur or 
occurs." 12A PS 1-105, Comment one.' 

The Pennsylvania Bar Association's Notes 
to 12A PS 1- 105 seem to re!lect an even 
broader definition of the meaning of rea
sonable relationship: 

"Choice of Law. The rules governing the 
instances in which a Pennsylvania court 
shall apply the Code are broad-in many 
instances broader than the 'con!licts' rule 
which otherwise would he applicable. 
• • The Code would make a signifi
cant change in the rules of conflict of 
laws, which are designed to fix a single 
jurisdiction as the source of the legal 

5. Comment one to U.C.C. 1- 105 also refers to 
the discussion of "reasonable relationship" in 
the case of Seeman v. Philadelphia Warehouse 
Company. 274 U.S. 403. 47 S.C,. 626. 71 L.E<I. 
1123 ( 1927). The Seeman case refers to can· 
tracts bearing "a normal relation to the trans
action" and having a " natural and vital connee· 
tion with the transaction." .-

6_ The court notes that a footnote to the case of 
Griffith v. United Air Unes, Inc., 416 Pa. 1.203 
A.2d 796. 805 (Footnote 17) (1964). indicates 
that the. Supreme Court of Pennsylvania has 
applied the "grouping of contacts" test from 
the area of connlctS or laws to U.C.C. 1-105. 
See statement to this effect by Judge Sheridan 
in Tucker v. Capitol Machine. Inc .• 307 F.Supp. 
29 1 (M.D.Pa,1969). The footnote in Griffith is 
dicta and at any rate 9 U.S.C. § 202 would 
seem to be related to the general test of reason· 
able relationship in 1- 105 and not to a particu
lar rule of conflicts of law adopted by any given 
jurisdiction. Therefore, it does not seem neces
sary or helpful to give a detailed consideration 
to a grouping of contacts theory of conflicts of 
law--or any other conflicts theory ror that 
ma tter-in analyzing the problems in the case 
sub j udice. 

7_ Fuller refers to the following testimony of Mr. 
Kearney before the Senate Committee on For
eign Relations on f ebruary 13, 1970 as support
ing a much narrower application of the Con
vention to contracts entered into between ciu
zens of the United States than tnat adopted by 
the Court today: 

"::-':" ~ --' ~"" .~'- : . . . . So_,,-_ ,,~ __ ~-, - ,~ r. .... ......., .... .. ~ fJ" -. - ~ ... ' ....- -.... -, .. ~~ ""- . 

rule. Under the Code the forum wouk 
apply the Pennsylvania (Code) rule when 
anyone of several aspects of the transac 
tion is connected with the state. Thi. 
broadens the possibility that another fo 
rum which has not adopted , the Cod· 
would apply a different law-to the pm. 
(ransaction,-and thereby make tbe!!leci 
sion turn on choice of the foruml"~\ -

~ ... ' 
The court has not discovered' any ' case. 

decided under 1-105 involving facts simila 
to those of the case, sub judice. : The. rea 
sonable relationship criteria appears to con 
stitute a flexible standard which the court 
apply on a case-by..c,ase basis.' . " ,:' "l ;' 

[3) i Bearing in mind the text of 9 U .S.c 
§ 202: the statement of Mr. Kearney, an 
the reasonable relationship standard .'· r< 
flected in 12A PS 1- 105, the court h, 
concluded that this contract hears a suff 
cient connection with tfie He ublic of GuiJ 
ea to sustain jurisdiction under the Conve 
~ion,"'-SPecificallY;-the J u~e 5.i970, Fulle 

"Does this legislation have any affect wh: 
ever on State laws? 
Mr. Kearney. No Mr. Chairman, it does nr 
It concerns in effect solely the jurisdiction 
the Federal District courts. 
The Chairman. And it does not alter or cban 
a 'citizen's rights under State laws? 
Mr. Kearney. Not at aU. 
The Chainnan. Does it in any way broac 
Federal authority? 
Mr. Kearney. Not basically. It provides 
the right of removal to the district court ftc 
the State court in a case that falls under I 

Convention. but what we are dealing with 
foreign commerce which now is fully within 1 

ambit of Federal authority. 
The Chairman. Whether or not this comes i; 
effect all depends upon an agreement ente' 
into voluntarily by the parties. Is that corre 
Mr. Kearney. This is correct, sir . . 
The Chairman. In other words, you are 
imposing this on people who do not wish : 
particular procedure; is that correct? 
Mr. Kearney. That is absolutely correct. 
The Chairman. So that what you are doln) 
setting up a procedure by which citizens \ 
would nonnalty be of different countries . 
who wished t7> resort to this method of settl 
their differences could do so; is that corn 
Mr. Kearney. That Is correct, sir. 
The Chairman. So there is no possible opp 
tion based upon the idea we are now react 
out and subjecting citizens to further arbitl 

, 

-- ---------
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cac contract meets the requirement under 
9 U .S.C. § 202 of envisaging performance 
abroad,' , . , ', -Three letters attached to the affidavit of 
John W, Lambert indicate that the June 5, 
1970, Fuller-CBG contract envisaged t hat 
Fuller personnel would provide extensive 
technical services in Guinea' The Europe
an Variation orders, Exhibits D-H of the 
affidavit of John W, Lambert, indicate that 
CBG actually paid substantial sums of mon
ey to Fuller for the services of engineers 
and erection supervisors for extended peri
ods of time in 1972 and 1973," 

John .W, Lambert's affidavit indicates 
that the total cost of Fulier's technical rep
resentatives in Guinea was $269,562,08 (at 
page 4) while Philip Richter's affidavit in 

. intervention of the Federal authorities or any 

. other authorities in 'their private aftairs. That 
is not justitied; is that correct? 
Mr. Kearney. That is correct. 
The basic reason that we propose this legisla
tion and to become party to the convention is 
because the people engaged in toreign · trade 
consider arbitration is ' a very economical and 
speedy way of settling commercial disputes 
arid they are the ones who wanted thi s." 
Appendix to S.Rep.No. 702. g Ist Congo 2d Sess. 
at 10. 
The court interprets this testimony som~~ 
differently than does Fuller. e main concern 
of congress appears to be to avoid an involun
tary encroacbment"'Offeder3J. authority. iOi'his 
case, "'there Is no--dou t 'lia tneParties' volun
tarily agreed to arbitration. The jurisdictional 
issue thus relates to whether there are suffi
cient foreign contacts tor the federal. as op
posed to the state. court to consider the scope 
of this voluntary agreement. Thus. the court 
tails to see how this opinion constitutes hn 
arbitrary encroachment of federal authority . 

8. Part one of this opinion discussed an ambigu· 
ity in the contract in ~regard to Fuller's duty to 
supervise the erection a nd start-up of the 
project in Guinea. Consequently. the discus
sion that fo llows about extrinsic evidence of 
the in tent of the parties a nd of the course of 
performance under the contract is not in viola
tion of. the parol evidence rule. 

9. Fuller's letter of November 21. 1969 (Ex. B) 
states: 

"We will supply a service engineer to super· 
vise the unloading, storing and erection ot the 
equipment. {Plersonnel w.i11 be ru r
nished for supervision of the commission of 
equipment. " 

Fuller's letter of March 20, 1970 (Ex. C) 
states: 

support of ' motion to remand (at page 
alleges that the . total ,amount 'was $19: 
020 00 

. . \ . ,- ~ ',' , 
.. .r-..... " . ,.~. "", . ';~:'I . ' .~ 

The statements contained in the affid 
vits submitted in this case differ sharply 
regard to the significance the parties : 
tached to overseas technical services wh, 
entering into their contract. Philip Richt. 
manager for project management of Full 
alleges that this technical advice in Guin 
was at most a very minor and insignifica 
part of the contract while John W, La, 
bert, chief engineer of CBG and Paul D 
Pont, chief engineer of Tractionel aile 
that overseas technical services of Ful ~ 

were relied upon by CBG in entering ir 
the contract and constitute a crucial part 
the bargain,n . It is not necessary to resol 

"Fuller Company will furnish general instn 
tions for field welding along with an erectl 
superintendent to supervise the welding a 
erection." 

Fuller's letter of October 24, 196~ . (Ex. 
states: 
. "We are offering '8 service engineer for I 

erection supervision of the equipment we , 
supplying." . ~. . - ... , ~ " 

10. (~) One electrical engineer . (Ex. 0 ), Tc 
cost-+$38.400 (U.S. Currency) 

(b) One electrostatic precipitator engin l 
(Ex. E). total cost $22,000. 

(c) One delegate from Research Cottrell 
supervising erection and start·up of the elect 
static precipitators (Ex. f) . Total cost $ 1 
087.50, 

(d) One engineer for steam generation, f 
pumping and burning equipment (Ex. G), tc 
cost $26,840. .. 

(e) One Chief Erection Supervisor and ( 
Start·up Engineer, total cost $45,333. ' ) 

11. Affidavit of Philip Richter in support of n 
. tion to remand. .: " 

"Fuller's only contact with t he operation 0\· 

seas was limited to the prOviding of services 
certain technical representatives in accordal 
with separate terms and conditions which w 
accepted by CBG. Although those techO! 

. representatives were at the site during T 

e rection of initia l operation of the equipme 
,.. Fuller's representatives were not required 

manage the actual erection, installation or . 
eration of the equipment. The construct· 
installation was perfonned by a separate CI 

tractor to CBG who had tull responsibility 
such erection and who reported to CBG's r 
resentatives including CBG's engineer. The 
gineer and CBG were tbe only entities who t 
authority to c'Jn~ol the erection and authol 

~ ... ~->:L~ ..... -
... ~~ ...... Y{~~~~~ 
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this conflict in the evidence. Clearly, ex
tensive overseas technical services were 
contemplated by Fuller in entering into the 
~ntra.ct and were in fact provided.12 

In addition to the substantial amount of 
performance of this contract in Guinea al· 
ready mentioned, a number of other foreig:n 
contacts serve to create a ureasomlb~I~
i.i~ with one or more foreign states: 

(1) Under the original agreement, arbi
"";" tration was to occur in Geneva Switzerp 

land. Thus, the ori . nal agreement envi-
. ~aged enforce!"en~...2veii~"", although the ' 

parties have subsequently agreed to arbi
I tration in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

(2) Section 2(s) of Contract No. 16 re
quires Fuller to deliver replacement parts 
. to Port Xamsar, Guinea. (Further .2!lr-
for.!!1.~~ce ove):Seas). - - -

(3) Section 2(dXiiX1) of Contract No. 
16 requi res Fuller to be afforded full 
access and opportunity to recommend 
modification or adjustments of the equip-

~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~r~'::"" ment in Guinea after the start-up of in-dustrial relations. (Further performance 
o~). -

, . . . 
, , 

; ... . 

~<-" __ .• ~ , ._~ . 'Jop .. • •. '_ ""~ "'''' ' ''''_.''' ''' __ '-_~ '. 

--
•. 

(4) Section 2(dXiiX5) of Coniract No. 
16 guarantees Fuller full access and op
portunity to recommend improvements of 
possible defects as to the functioning or 
manufacturing, during the performance 
tests of the equipment in Guinea. (D!!:-

. ther performance abroad). 

to supervise the actual installation work by the 
erection contractors. FuUer's technical repre· 
sentatives' sole role and function was to pro· 
vide technical information about the equipment 
fo r the use of the erection contractor." 

First Affidavit of Paul DuPont at page 3. 
"The services of those chief erection supervi
sors at the construction site were an essential 
pa.rt of Contract No. 16 because neither CBG 
nor Tractionel had any means to o btain the 
necessary information, documentation and 
technical know-how required to erect the 
equipment supplied by Fuller..pursuant to Can· 
tract ' No. 16. in particular, because Fuller was 
not willing to provide said expertise to Trac· 
tionel and CSC other than through the services 
of the Fuller chief erection supervisor. 

Affidavit of John W. Lambert at page 4. 
"In the course of said negotiations, it became 
obvious to CSG and Fuller that the provision of 
such supervisory services in Guinea would be 

(5) To the extent that Fuller had erec
tion responsibilities in Guinea, it is~

ble th~ the contract involves pro~) 
abroad. But in light of the ambiguity ir 
i:he7ontract in this regard and the fac! 
that Fuller shipped the goods FOB Phila 
delphia, the court places little reliance 0 1 

this point. . . 

(6) Tractionel is headquartered ir 
Brussels, Belgian and appears to hav, 
had important connections with all phase, 
of this contract as witnessed by theil 
attendance at the January 28, 1975, meet· 
ing in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. :, Unde, 
Section 8.6.2 of Volume I-GeneraJ Con 
ditions, Fuller was to apply to Tractione 
for the issuance from Brussels, Belgian OJ 

Provisional and Final Acceptance Certjii 
cateS.13 • 

The motion to remand will therefore ~ 
denied. , 

(3) Motion to Stay 

Now that jurisdiction has been deter 
mined to properly lie in this court; the ques 
ticn arises as to how it should be exercised 
The court will order that arbitration -Ix 
convened pursuant to the terms of the im· 
plementing legislation to the Convention 
The defendant's motion to stay trial and al 
further proceedings pending issua';cc 'of fi 
nal award or determination in the .arbitra 
tion . will thererore be granted . . . , ': ',::" ~'" 

an essential and indispensable part of Fuller': 
obligations to be undertaken in Conlract No 
16, and said supply of services, which wa~ 
ultimately agreed. and set forth in Section 6 o. 
Contract No. 16. was- a carefully negotiate<. 
part of Contract No. 16," . 

12. Fuller argues that 97% of this contract wa! 
performed in the United States. The questiol 
is not where most of the contract was per 
formed but whether a "significant enough pat 
tion of the making or performance" (using thf 
language of the Official comment to uce 1-
105) occurred in Guinea. .-::u:::"..:' ' 

~~$.~d¥~~~," the letter and spirit of thl 
implementing legislation to the convenlio~ 

' .. l-

' .. , "'- .... .... ~ ." . 
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. FULLER CO. v. COMPAGNIE DES BAUXITES DE GUlNEE 945 
C!teu421 F.5upp. l38 (18") 

The main bone of contention in this case - injunction, at page 3, states the purpose of 
is the purpose and effect of the January 28, .:he meeting as follows : .' . " .. 
1975, meeting of representatives of Trae- "The purpose of this conference was to 
tionel CBG and Fuller held in Pittsburgh, close out all disputes, controversies, 
Penn;ylvania. Consideratj£n of events pri- backcharges and claims- between the par-
or to and subsequent to this meeting in ties arising out of contract # 16." .~ 
some detail ~~~~ry in order _~~ete~. On February la, 1975, Tractionel seal 
mine whether further proceeamgs appropn- , minutes of the meeting to all parties witH " 
ately lie with this court or with an arbitra- cover letter which is attached hereto '" 
tion panel. , . Exhibit A. '" . ' 

Mr. John W. Lambert of CBG in his affi
davit in support of motion to stay at page 7, 
states the purpose of the January 28, 1975, 
meeting to be the following : 

Uln order to attempt to resolve the out
standing issues concerning the reserva
tions in the drafts of the Provisional Ac
ceptance Certificates issued in December, 
1974, and (n order to resolve certain other 
related issues concerning the payment of" 
the price of the ' drying and calcining 
plant by ' CBG as well as payment by 
Fuller of the costs of correcting the de-
fects mentioned in the Provisional Ac
ceptance Certificates issued by Tractionel 
in December 1974, Mr. DuPont of Trac
tionel sometime late in December, 1974, _ 
suggested, and I agreed, that a meeting 

. should be held among CBG, Fuller and 
Tractionel in January 1975. That meet
ing was called solely to consider issues 
related to the payment of the price of the 
drying and calcining 'plant and the ac
ceptance by Tractionel and Fuller of a 
Prov isional Acceptance Cert ificate or 
Provisional Acceptance Certificates cov
ering the drying and caicin.ing plant." 

Mr. Paul DuPont of Tractionel in his first 
affidavit in support of motion to stay states 
at page 5, the purpose of the January 28 
meeting to be as follows: . 

"In order for CBG and Fuller to reach an 
agreement regarding the defects for 
which reservations had been made in the 
th ree Provisional Acceptance Certificates 
issued by Tractionel in December, 1974, a 
meeting was held among CBG, Fuller al)d 
Tractionel." 

In contrast with the above two affidavits, 
Mr. Philip Richter, in his affidavit in sup
port of Fuller's motion for 3. preliminary 

., 

' . ..;., 

The parties agree that the_m~~ey men· 
tioned in numbered paragraphs two an{ 
three of Tractionel's letter haY~l!-p.aid 
However, provisional and final acceptanc( 
certlfu:ates and a final acceptance certif i 
cate, mentioned in numbered paragraphs 1 
4 and 5 have not been signed. . ..• ,.~ 

. - '~ -
The referen"" in numbered paragraphs 

and 5 to t he necessity of signed provision. 
and final acceptance certificates is in accor r 

with the wic terms of the contract: 
"Section 8.4 FINAL ACCEPTANCE
CLOSING OF CONTRACT ,' ... 
8.4.1 The CONTRACT shalf ' be 'co, 
sidered as being completely fulfilled onl 
on the issue by the ENGINEER of 

' FINAL ACCEPTANCE certificate el 
dorsed by the Chairman ,of the C.C.C. ar 
by the OWN ER. The said certifica 
made out according to par. 8.6.2 hereaft 
shall be delivered within 28 days from t l 
date of expiry (sic) of the Period of. Gua 
antee, as defined in par. 8.5.1 hereaft( 
Such provisions shall take full effect no 
withstanding any previous interventi! 

, or taking over by the OWNER. FIN} 
ACCEPTANCE shall however on . 
account be granted as long as the cor! 
spnnding PROVISIONAL ACCEP 
ANCE has itself not been granted. 
8.4.2 The FINAL ACCEPTANCE c, 
tificate shali alone si&'!lify final appro' 
of the WORKS and shall imply ackno' 
edgment of the proper fulfilme~t of t 

CONTRACT. Np other certificate sh 
signify final acceptance of the amount 
the CONTRACTOR's claims or of ad 
tional WORKS ,or of varialions order 
by th~ ENGINEER or shall affect t 

powers of the ENGINEER or put an ( 
thereto." 

.. ' ., , . 
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[t appears that the January 28, 1975; 
meeting may be regarded as having anyone 
of Cour possible effects: 

(1) [t may constitute a final settlement 
of all outstanding claims of the parties as 
Fuller argues. However, the contract 
provides for final settlement only after 
provisional and final acceptance certifi
cates have been signed by all parties and 
this requirement was affirmed in Trac
tionel's letter of February 10, 1975. 
Thus, a final settlement can only be 
found by virtue of conduct of the parties 
amounting to a waiver of the terms of 
the original agreement. 
(2) The meeting may constitute a modifi
cation of the original agreement concern
ing the responsibility of Fuller for the 

. alleged defects in the equipment supplied 
to Guinea. 
(3) The meeting may have only served to 
iron out differences in the wording of the · 
provisional acceptance certificates and 
thus may not have effected any change in . 
the original contract. 
(4) The parties may have discussed prob
lems arising from the contract but 
reached no conclusions or agreements of 
any type. 

The arbitration clause in the original 
agreement reads as follows: 

"9.7 DISPUTES-ARBITRATION 
Should any dispute arise from interpreta
tion or performance of the CONTRACT, 
the parties shall agree to settle such dis
putes by arbitration, according to the 
Rules of Conciliation and Arbitration of 
the [nternational Chamber of Commerce, 
of one or several arbitrators designated 
in conformity with said Rules. Arbitra
tion shall take place in Geneva." 

14. "9.8 APPLICABLE LAW 

The CONTRACT shall in all respects be con· 
strued, operate and be interpreted in accord
ance with the law of the State of New York, 
U.S.A." 

15. In the case of Boase v. Lee Rub~r & Tire 
Corporatjon, 437 f .2d 527, Third Circuit 1970, 
Judge Aldisert stated that the law of Pennsyl
vania would appear to approve contractual 
choice of law clauses. To the same effect see 
American Air Filter Co .. Inc. v. McNichol, 527 

., - , 
' ~'.~" -<~! 1o .. .. ... 

. ,:. "".' 

The issue before the court can thus be 
stated as follows: Is the above language, 
under applicable legal standards, broad 
enough to encompass resolution of the four 
possible conflicting inferences regarding 
the effect of the January 28, 1975, meeting? 

Initially, the court must determine which 
law to apply in interpreting the SCOE!' of tbe 
above arbitratIon clause. While the con
tract states that the -;;;-bstantlve law of the 
stateo f New ork api!1ie,;;'this provision' 
would seem to be of no effect ifNew YOrk 
does not bear a -reasonable- relationship ' to 

-' - - -lne case. ~- t .. :!:~~ 
[4,5) 12A PS 1-105, discussed at length' 

in Part Two of this memorandum, -supra: 
requires tbat jurisdictions specified$ in 
choice of law provisions in contracts':beai 
reasonable rt::lationships " to · .... ~ihe 
transaction." The record in this case"di?' 
closes no connectIon o rNew rork-~; 
making or performance -;'f thi~aclOtii'::-; 

- - " er than the retention by CBG of New ,York. 
counsel.- Therefore, Pennsylvanja ~p~ 
to be the only s/.:lle bearing a~rll":jO.Jll'ble " 
r!lationship to this transaction . .. • :."-J:ff!/t"~";' . ,-

A careful study of Pennsylvania law~ : .; 
closes that the precise issue beiore :piiS; , 
court has not been decided. The court,,~: - ",. 
concluded, however, that the . Supreme'~ 

. Court of Pennsylvania would decide·th;rt.'a'v 

case of this type s~u!~ procee<!..;to~":~a1 
tlOn. .' .:. r~ ••• ~.& 

'. ~ii/f;"~ 
The Pennsylvania 'Supreme ~ui1:~~ 

stated the focus of judicial inquiry in 'de'cid~;' 
ing questions of arbitrability to· be. ,~_~~cil'~ 
lows: . .: ~i":~ . 1 

"When one party to an agreemen ,;to;!: 
arbitrate seeks to enjoin the other fro~ 
proceeding to arbitration, judicia1 . ~~_~~ 

F.2d 1297. (Jrd Cir. 1975) (referring ~~~~.the.f 
Boase case at p. 1299) and America.n Air Filter~ 
Co .. Inc. v. McNic.101. 361 F.Supp. 908, E.D~' 
1973 (referring to the Boase case at.. p. 911)=j. 
While these cases do not mention U.C.c. f C"I ~. ; 
lOS, this provision clearly applies to contra~.J 

"' ntered into under Pennsylvania law~r . ·to· ... 
New York contracts for that matter. The re&~r; ,. 
sonable relationship requirement thus qualifies 
the general approval of choice of law, provi . . ~ 
sions in Pennsylvarua. . " ,l.; • ~ ;:.~b,;~ 

• ~· "-..:.1·" .. ..:_; ... ~: ........ 
~. • _.~. .:: .• '"""t '%oo-'';''-;'' 

• --.'. I : .... .oc-.~ • "1'~-"'1j 
.~; . ' ." - . '!:t·; .. 
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FULLER CO. v. LUilll'A"l\!k: J)L~ UAL;~l'!J;S DE GLii,l:.J:; 94'/ 
Cite •• 421 F.Supp. 938 (15178) 

\ is limited to the questions of whether an tionship of the parties must be arbitrated, 1 agreement to arbitrate was entered into despite the termination. . .... 
-l 1 and whether the dispute involved falls 
~ . -'\ within th~ scope of t~e arbitration provi-
..l ~ sion.:' 

Flighways ' Corp. v. Keystone Helicop ter 
Corp., 459 Pa. 660, 331 A.2d 184· (1975). 

(6) The court must also be guided by 
the general judicial presum tion in favor of 
arbitration, as this court has Pi-eviously 
stated : 

.- HUnder Pe nnsylvania law, with its favor-

able policy towards arbitration, doubts as 
to whether an arbitrat ion clause may be 
interpreted to cover the asserted dispute 
should be' resolved in favor of arbitration 
unless the court ·can state with 'positive 

I assurance' that the dispute was not 
• meant to be arbitrated." Gavlik Con
. struction Co. v. H. F. Camp'bell, Co., 389 

F.Supp. 551, 554 (W.D.Pa.1975)., aft'd in 
part, 526 F.2d 777 (3d Cir. 1975). 

A strong preference for arbitration is also 
reflected in the legislative history to the 

.. _ Conve ntion. 11 - ._- - -.. 

«;~~~~?~~;i;>?~~~!i;.~~;0~~ :- ""T~· '1975 decisions of the Pennsylvania 

I 
I 

Supreme Court are of great assistance in 
analyzing the issues in t he case sub judice, 
although not directly on point. Waddell v. 
Shriber, Pa., 348 A.2d 96 (1975) and Chester 
City Sch. Auth. v. Aberthaw Construction 
Co., 460 Pa. 343, 333 A.2d 758 (1975). In 
each case, one of the parties to an arbitra
t ion agreement unilaterally terminated the 
contract. The court held in each case that 
disputes arising out of the contractual rei a-

16. The debate on the floor of the House of 
Representatives on July 6, 1970 reflects that 
Congress viewed this legislation as saving the 
time of federal courts and thus promoting judi
cial economy. Congressman Andrew Jacobs of 
Indiana made the (ollowing comment: 

"So far as the expense to the country gener
ally is concerned, it is estimated a great deal 
of money will be saved, because it (the Con
vention) w ill make possible the use of Feder
al courts here to order arbitration. rather 
than the use of Federal courts here. which is 
the present practice. to have (ull -blown trials . 

I This in net effect would save money," Congo 
~ Rec. Vol. 116 Part 17. p. 2273 1. 

Congressman Hamilton Fish of New York 
made the following statement: 

The Pennsylvania Supreme Court , in 
Waddell explained this holding as follows : 

liThe reasons contracting parties agree t.f 
arbitration-the need for a faster mean~ 
of dispute settlement than the courts car. 
provide and the desire to utilize ales." 
formal a~d less expensive decisionmakin~ 
process-are seldom affected by the ter
mination of the contractual relationship. 
When parties create a contractual rela
tionship which includes a broad arbitra
t ion agreement, they intend to includl 
within the scope of arbitration any dis· 
pute arising from the termination of that 
contractual relationship unl'" they clear
ly evidence a purpose to . exclude such 
disputes." .. 

See also two recent decisions of this district 
in accord with the above two cases. Kasta
nias v. Nationwide Auto Transporters, Inc., 
390 F.Supp. 720 (W.D.Pa.1975) (Marsh, J.); 
Zenol, Inc. v. Carblox, Ltd., 334 F.Supp. 866 
(W.D.Pa.1971) (Knox, J .). _ 

Fuller-argues that cases such as Waddell 
and Chester City giving broad scope to arbi. 
tration agreements should be distinguished 
from this case on the basis of the language 
of the arbitration clauses involved. For 
instance, the arbitration clause in Chester 
City refers to "all claims, disputes and other 
matters in question arising out of, or reJat
ed to this Contract or the breach thereof." 
(Emphasis added). 

Fuller's argument constitutes a distinc
tion without legal meaning. In the first 

. it is important to note that arbitra
tion is generally a less costly method of re
solving disputes than is full-scale litigation in 
the courts. To the extent that arbitration 
agreements avoid litigation in the courts, 
they produce s!lvings not only w ith the par
ties to the agreement but also fo r the taxpay
ers-who must bear the burden for maintain
ing our court system. 

• • • 
(The Convention) is a measure which will 
reduce the cost of administering our judicial 
system, as well as contribute to our Nation's 
commercial life. Under the circumstances, I 
believe it should be given the full support of 
the House of Representatives." Congo Ree. 
Vol. 116, part 17 p. 22732, 3. 

......... · .. i ..... . <,- L ,-..,. ... y ... . ~- . " 
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948 421 FEDERAL SUPl'Ll:;~Il:;~T 

place. no cases are cited which have relied 
on additional language-such as the related 
to clause in Chester City-not present in 
the contract between CBG and Fuller. 
Seeondly t he agreement between Fuller and 
CBG to arbitrate all disputes arising from 
interpretation or performance is very broad. 
and inclusive. Finally. the discussions at 
the January 28, 1975, meeting were clearly 
related to the performance of the contract 
and additional language such as that found 

. in Chester City is not necessary to encom· 
pass these discussions within the scope of 

" the arbitration agreement. 

Fuller also argues t hat .settlement agree
ments should be viewed ' differently than 
terrninations-or canC!!llations, modifica
tions or rescissions. The court agr~~s th~t 
t his may be true when there is a disQ1!te 
solely as to the -terms of such an agreement 
~nd not ~ver its ,existence. Such was the 
situation in the case of Morris et al. v. 
Swan, 94 Dauph. 142 (1971). In that case, 
all parties agreed that a 1969 contract had 
superseded a 1966 contract. 94 Dauph. at p. 
143. The court held that the 1969 agree
ment was a new. independent contract con
taining no arbitration agreement and that 
the 1966 arbitration clause was therefore 
rendered null and void. 11 

[7,8) Morris can therefore be distin
guished from Waddell and Chester City on 
the existence of anew, independent con
tr.lct. Fuller's attempt to distinguish be
tween terminations and settlement agree
ments again" is without legal significance. 
Waddell and Chester City indicate that 
broad arbitration clauses encompass dis
putes arising out of alleged attempts to 

17. While this opinion is not going to discuss 
New York law in detail. it is interesting to note 
the case of Application of Minkin. 279 App.Oiv. 
226, 108 N.Y.S .2d 945 (2d dep't 1951). affd 304 
N.Y. 617, 107 N.E.2d 94 (1952). Similarly to 
Morris. the court determined the validity of a 
second contract when the only issue was 
"whether or not the cancellation contracc was 
invalid because of alleged coercion and duress 
in inducing that contract." (Emphasis added ,) 
The following comment from a concurring 
opinion supported by three of the five judges is 
significant: 

wind up the agreement of the parties~ 
whether they are called terminations, set
tlements, rescissions or cancellat.ions does 
not seem im~rtant. The court therefor<.
reads the law of ~ennsYh.an~a U;. ~hal 
only a new contract terminates the life of-, 
broad- arbitrat1OnClause. But when-s;ch' , 
settlement agreement is OiiI'L,ol!e-:;;{"foUl 
possible inferences-w ing from the conduc' 

~ -. - -_ ..... -_ .. .---- -
of the I!."rties at a meeting held in th, 

. course o~ ~rforming thjC'Ontra!,t, t1>~' 
pr~icts. t]>at Penn~yJ~ania"~_,%" ~ 
~~r !,!b~t",tl0.n, : . . ,", 

Finally, it should be noted that the par 
ties could have agreed upon ~M1jln 0 

a sequence of cvents-such' as terminaypl 
'l!' sett~t-wh.ich..))'!,uld_~n.!'el th~ut. 
to arbitrate. The Pennsylvania courts hay 
not hesitated to uphold such clauses. Fo 
instances, in Emmaus Municipal Authorit, 
v. Eltz, 416 Pa. 123, 204 A.2d 926 (1964), th 
court held that a clause in the contrac 
slating that a demand for arbitration sha 
be filed in no case later than the time fo 
final payment indicated that arbitratio 
should be used only during the lifetim~ 
the contract. Arbitration· therefore woul 
not survive termination. '. ',~". : .... ' ; ... 

This court has recently had occasion 1 

consider the effect of an arbitration clau, 
on work allegedly performed-but not p"; 
for-by a subcontractor. Gavlik Constru 
tion Co. v. H. F. Campbell Co., 389 F.SuPI 
551 (W.D.Pa.1975) aff'd on this point 5~ 
F.2d 777 (3d Cir. 1975). The court held th: 
the arbitration clause remained in effet 
after full performance of the contract. Tt 
contract had no clause requiring a demar. 
for arbitration before final payment and ( 

"If one of ' the issues to be determined 
whether or not an agreement containing ; 
arbitration clause has been cancelled, it mu 
be determined by arbitrators if the language 
the arbitration clause is sufficiently broad 
express such an intention, (Citation omittet 
On the other hand, if, as in the instant case, 
claim is made under such an agreement. al 
there is no dispute as to the fact that it n , 
been cancplled and that all the parties ha' 
bl!en released from their" obliga tions thereu 
der, there arc no issues relating lO the agrt' 
ment which remain to be decid!'u. by arbitr 
lion or otherwise." 108 N,Y.S.2d at 953. 
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Cite •• 421 F .supp. III ( 1171) , '""'!.'::--"~ 

this basis the case of Hussey Metal Division inclusive. The court t herefore cannot state~;' 
"t Lectromelt Furnace Division, 471 F.2d with positive assurance that the four passi.: 

:';"656 (3d Cir .. 1972), was distinguished. The ble conflicting inferences arising from ' the ; 
. i in ':: Hussey Metals contained a January 28, 1975, meeting are not for .. ... ' ... ~ 

similar to that in Emmaus requiring panel of arbitrators to decide. . ,<,1: 
:. LD ' ubitration .d~mand before final pay- . :>, . 

.:.: ",ent. (4) Motion for a Preliminary I~junction :-

?;., In the case sub judice there is no lan- Granting of the defendant's motion for a ' 
guage terminating the agreement to arbi- stay of trial renders the plaintiff's motion 

'. trate and the arbitration clause is broad and , for a preliminary injunction moot. . f"t. 
• ;:or \r.' 
.:;~.;,~ ...... , ~ -: :~;:.." '.;, ,;.t l .... ;; 

T 1' / ' C"r !'("\ ' .. : I ; ' .~~ ~ .-
,. 

. J r' 

.. "'. 

'. 

U'. ':'OIO l ... , · .. r., .... v "\' ~ ••• _._ ,..I":,,~ 

'~ ~ .. ~~~ 
P"c.il.( -__ .", ~ "'. 

, 
v .... .., .. ..- . 

" .. U" '_ ' rO,,/dne 

r" ~~ • ~r'" 
<:o). ~ ,;--:- :,;0\. 

fEO I .,.~.~ :~ 
T. Uckc b9).32.,6!07.9 
lop. 80 . ,6, . U.57 

1211 , Bri<.lGc ctroct , JJnOJ 8/g;":J-.f!!;.7)-'t; 
: • t:..l,..r ". :.~~ 

C/,T/.l:A'..!C:JA, Pno 180)2 .-;,.. 0(. ; . •. ~. 
"r- ---~ • ~;W: USA 

.. .i .. l':~ 
1 , ~"t 

Feb r uory 10th, 1975. "" r;;.· 

for the ~ttention ot ~r. RICr.r~p.. 

G~ntl cr.'len , 

Bo~e Projec t - Contract ,6 : 
Fin~l n~ttle~cnt n~~ec~cn t. 

' ':". 

On JQ~~or;t 2Sth, 
mode t o close Cor.tract 16. 

L)\c ncccc;c;.Ir' ;t :l:;:-cer.'lente ho:te beon 
The f ollovin; rCr.'lein~ to be ~or.~ : 

:"<.: .. , 

@) -

S lc~o.~:Jre b;t : v":.!Za a;'ld C.S.C. o f tl:e ! !r. al c:'!ttle~c,,~ o~!'ce:-; <:: 

!orc:lli;ir.~ : h c conclu~io ne; o! ou ~ ~lGcu~Gion~ in ?it:~~~!';~. 
Six co~i~~ ot c;u~ j ~ct Qr.~orr.en: arc attD che~ hereto.. ?l eac;c 
'.:;i,r. ::he:-: or.d retur:l I..hc:':\ oIl to ue;. ·, 

Pc::::-cnt by C. S.C . of /t.'l.U:::P::J lnvoi cee 46 1t S-S.3, ~5522' nr.1 
~ 7'~)S . ~h~~e hR~e been a ~rroved by '016 a nd 
C.lI . G. for rn..::e:'!nt . -- --~ .-_.--

" 

S1." nn ~ ·Jl" C b,)' rUl.L!:~ nnd thor. Tr::...crICI:t:t. c!'\d C.3 . ~. o! ~l'. e 
Pr;"iGicnnl .'",:ccp:.nnc e cC'r:.i!"ict'ltt G no. .... i, a :i our ;::::cc; e .: ::. i".:'I . 

rr:~u~ t>;t T?.ACTIO:3L, 
C.II.G ., of ~II C ~innl 

t ionli, en rece i'j'tt: e~ 

t hen n: r.n:l tIJre 
I. c ce;,~o :lc e 

~he Gir;r.ed fino l 

cc Io.'ith ;\ttnc~ ~ " r. ~s . lc : 
t::- . J. '«. L·.:~?;:;;'l· , C.;I.('. . /i'it :, e;l.our i~ 
IIr. ~.\,'. nCH:;, ~,!3 , :';./)-'itt!:t:.lr5~ 

Hr. J. ViI!; J:':; ',"~i\;';::I; , C. l\ . C./j>it ~ l.1Juq;h 

• f ' 

..... ~. 
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fo\.r unr ), "\O\.h, '9;:;' • . _ • . ~_ .. _ ... - .. ____ M.- .·- -.-

. ,' 

./. 

" 0- ~ , ' 

For 
• cop), of tho 
Janua..rr 28th t 

\\?/ \ 
p.\ ;',JtOnt 

]Ie o.d I:nsi no c r - . '. " . 
.' . . " ", :,,-..\:.--. . ' 

:. ! ~~:; 
" .. ~ '< .. \' 

. " 
-: . 
• 

John A. DANNO, Plaintiff, 

v. 

the employee had no property inter. 
position as a school administrator; 
where the employee was merely reo 
without being discharged, no libe, 
est was implicated. ' 

, Mr. R. T. PETERSON, General Superin' 
tendent of Schools, For School District 

89, et al., Defendants. 

No. 76 C, 879. 

United States District Court, 
, N, D. illinois, E. D, 

Oct., 19, 1976. 

School district employee brought action 
against district alleging that the school 
board's determination to relieve him of his 
duties as principal and reassign him to a 
regular teaching position violated his civil 
rights, On the school district'S motion to 
dismiss, the District Court, Flaum, J" held 
that under the Illinois Teaeher Tenure Act, 

. . 
;4!:~.,. ~ . • i '~ .. ~ .. 

, .... 
Motion granted. 

1. Constitutional Law _277(2) 
Alleged property interest-ir 

ment sufficient to implicate publi 
ee's right to due process must be 
on more than abstract need or 
benefit and more than mere uni 
pecution of it, but rather, as 

, property interest mu~t rest on 
claim of entitlement. . 

2. Constitutional Law _271(2) 
Under Illinois Teacher T, 

school principal had no property 
his position as s4ministrator so a 

.~ .... ,; . . .,.', 
.'/;; ~~ 
.~ .. ~ .. : , ... ~. .. , 
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